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E V E N T S
Shoe Recycling Week

Don’t tie yourself in knots with what to do with old or unwanted shoes. Recycle them
during the America Recycles Day shoe recycling event. Shoes of any kind or condition
will be collected and sorted to be reused or recycled.
Who:
When:
Where:

Cost:

Check out more
great events
in the enclosed
Recreation Times
insert!

Residents of Burnsville, Eagan, Apple Valley and Lakeville
Nov. 8 – 12 • All bins open 24/7 during that week.
NEW LOCATION: Burnsville Civic Center Amphitheater
251 Civic Center Parkway
Drop-box will located outside
FREE

Additional drop-boxes are located at the Apple Valley Community Center, Eagan Civic Arena and
Lakeville Police Department. Presented by Dakota Valley Recycling.

Buckthorn Drop-off

Burnsville’s compost site will be open for Burnsville resident buckthorn disposal every weekend in October.
When:

Oct. 9 – 10; Oct. 16 – 17; Oct. 23 – 24 and Oct. 30 – 31

Time:

8 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Where:

Behind the businesses at 121st Street and Pleasant Avenue

Cost:

FREE

For a map to the compost site, images of buckthorn, removal tips and more visit
www.burnsvillemn.gov/buckthorn.
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E V E N T S
Homeowner Building Workshop

Whether you prefer to do-it-yourself or are planning to hire a licensed contractor, this 90-minute workshop will
provide tips, tricks and information to help set expectations on home projects. A member of Burnsville’s Building and
Protective Inspections division will lead the session. The first portion will be a presentation, with time at the end to ask
questions about your specific project. Those who attend will be eligible for a $25 discount on their next building permit.
Topics will include:
• Home remodels, basement finishes, windows and insulation
• Basic plumbing, electrical, HVAC and building code requirements
• Overview of online permits
Who:
When:
Where:
Cost:

Burnsville homeowners
Thursday, Oct. 28 • 6 – 7:30 p.m.
Burnsville City Hall - Dakota Room,
100 Civic Center Parkway
FREE

Registration is recommended at www.burnsvillemn.gov/workshop. For more information on Burnsville’s building
requirements visit www.burnsvillemn.gov/permit or email chris.faste@burnsvillemn.gov.

Lawns Reimagined — a virtual workshop

For the third year we’re bringing you the tools you need to reimagine your lawn (even if it is just a small area) with a
focus on how it connects to our local environment. We’ll share how different ways of landscaping can be sustainable
and low-maintenance. Everyone is welcome, regardless of how “green” your thumb is!
Our expert guest speaker John Stelzner from the Dakota County Soil and Water Conservation District will cover
topics like how to transform turf to pollinator lawns and meadow lawns. Pollinator lawns combine grass and lowgrowing flowers to create a usable, low-maintenance lawn that provides food and habitat for bees and butterflies.
Meadow lawns lower maintenance costs over time, bring vibrant color to your landscape and benefit wildlife like
pollinators and birds.
Join us to learn about:
• The benefits of pollinator lawns and meadow lawns
• How to install these projects and cost estimates
• Related City ordinances
• Grant opportunities to help cover the costs
Who:
When:
Where:
Cost:

Burnsville residents
Wednesday, Nov. 3 • 6:30 – 8 p.m.
Online • Registrants will receive an email with log-on instructions
FREE

Register at www.burnsvillemn.gov/nativeplants.
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E

Pumpkin Composting Event

V

After Halloween has come and gone, don’t be haunted by what to do with
the old pumpkin. Instead of throwing Mr. Jack-o-Lantern in the trash, residents
can drop off their pumpkins during Dakota Valley Recycling’s weekend-long compost
collection event. The collection will fall on the first weekend after Halloween, so carve out a little
time in your schedule and stop on by!
Who:
When:
Where:
Cost:

E N
T S

Residents of Burnsville, Apple Valley, Eagan and Lakeville
Saturday, Nov. 6 and Sunday, Nov. 7 • Dumpsters will be on-site all day
Burnsville Market Garden, 260 Civic Center Parkway (behind Ice Center)
FREE

Please NO painted pumpkins, candles, wax or other
non-organic materials. Pumpkins brought to this dropoff event will be transported to a special organics
recycling facility.
Presented by Dakota Valley Recycling.
Additional collection locations will be available in
Apple Valley, Eagan and Lakeville.
Learn more at www.dakotavalleyrecycling.org.

Winter Lighting Ceremony
Every winter, Burnsville’s Heart of the City area shines bright with more
than 200,000 mini lights, 230 streetlight snowflakes and a 30-foottall tree. This illuminating season always begins with the annual Winter
Lighting Ceremony in Nicollet Commons Park.
Ceremony attendees can look forward to a guest appearance from
Mr. and Mrs. Claus as they “flip of the switch” that lights up Burnsville’s
downtown through February.

Terra Sura Photography

All events are
subject to change.
View the most
up-to-date information at
www.burnsvillemn.gov.

Who:
When:
Where:

Cost:

All ages
Wednesday, Nov. 24 • 6 – 6:45 p.m.
Nicollet Commons Park, 12550 Nicollet Ave.
Free parking is available at the Heart of the City Park
and Ride Ramp and Parking Deck
FREE

The Winter Lighting Ceremony is sponsored and paid for by the Burnsville
Community Foundation through generous donations by more than 300 area
businesses and residents.
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Growing Toward
Community and
Organizational Health
2022 Burnsville Budget Planning
Just like any household or business utilizing smart financial planning, the City of Burnsville sets an
annual budget to make sure we meet community needs for a vibrant, welcoming city. This includes a
focus on important services such as police, fire/emergency response, streets and parks.
Within the planning process, the budget is divided into two categories: the Operating Budget and the Capital Budget.
As a service organization, we place a high value on city services and the qualified staffing needed to create and
maintain our high standards of service for a safe and thriving community. Personnel is the largest expenditure at 74%
of our Operating Budget which is primarily funded through property taxes along with other sources of income.
The Capital Budget covers major city improvements such as roads, buildings and other infrastructure, and is primarily
funded by state and federal grants.

A closer look at your tax dollars at work...

Finance &
Budget

Fire &
Ambulance

Government
& Operations

Natural
Resources

Parks &
Recreation

Planning
& Zonning

Police
Department

Public
Works

What is a Property Tax Levy?
A property tax levy increase does not directly equate to an
increase in property taxes. Property taxes are impacted by
multiple factors including changes in residential and commercial
property values, the amount of new construction coming on
the tax rolls, property class rates and taxes imposed by other
entities.

34%
City

20%
County
43%
School
3%
Other

The City receives approximately 34% of your property tax. Your school district, the county and other agencies receive
the rest.
One of the key components of yearly budget planning is to establish a max property tax levy increase. This
percentage is the most the city portion of your property taxes can increase by. As the budget process continues, that
amount can be lowered but not raised.
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What’s important to you?
In a public poll earlier this year, we asked our community
members where they would like to see the City
make investments through the funds provided by the
American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) based on the Council
Strategic Priorities of Safety, Community Engagement,
Community Development, Sustainability, Transportation &
Infrastructure and Organizational Services.
Key Finding: These community survey results show that
all priority areas need to work together to complete the
Council’s vision.
Safety = 16.8%
Community Engagement = 9.7%
Community Development = 15.8%
Sustainability = 22.7%
Transportation & Infrastructure = 19.7%
Organizational Services = 15.4%
The Burnsville City Council recently passed a maximum property tax levy increase of 4.8% – meaning the property
tax levy cannot increase by more than this amount but could be set at any amount lower.

What does a property tax levy increase really look like?
Preliminary Scenario:
Median Home Value Monthly Increase with 4.8% Levy increase =
$ (.10) due to levy increase | $5.89 due to levy increase plus change in market value
Upcoming Discussions and Timeline:
• Tuesday, Sept. 21: Maximum property tax
levy of 4.8% was adopted
• Tuesday, Oct. 26: Department
presentations at City Council Work Session
• Tuesday, Nov. 9: City Council Work
Session on the 2022 Budget and Capital
Improvements Plan
• Tuesday, Dec. 7: Council adopts final tax
levies and budget
All City Council meetings begin at 5:30 p.m.,
are cablecast live and replayed on Burnsville
Civic Television Channel 16/HD859 (for cable
subscribers) and streamed online at
www.burnsvillemn.gov/meetings.

Residents are invited to join our 2022 budget planning
journey as we grow toward organizational and
community health. View our new budget planning
dashboard at www.burnsvillemn.gov/budget
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Safe Routes to School Demonstration Project
Debuts at Gideon Pond Elementary
In 2020, Gideon Pond Elementary received a Safe
Routes to School (SRTS) Demonstration grant through the
Minnesota Department of Transportation. They partnered
with the City of Burnsville to plan, design and implement
a temporary roadway project to make it easier, safer and
more enjoyable for kids and families to walk and bike to
school.
With the help of parents, staff and student volunteers,
City staff led the installation in late August on E 130th
Street in front of the school.

feedback. The pilot began in late August and continues
into fall.
The Gideon Pond SRTS demonstration project includes:
• Curb extensions to reduce pedestrian crossing
distances, increase visibility between people
walking and driving, and encourage appropriate
driver yielding behavior
• Center line hardening to reduce turning speeds
and increase pedestrian safety
• Pedestrian gateway treatment to increase driver
awareness of the school zone and reduce vehicle
travel speeds

What is a demonstration project?
Demonstration projects are short-term, low-cost,
temporary roadway projects that are used to test
potential design solutions to improve walking and biking.
Demonstration projects provide flexibility to observe,
learn and make adjustments before investing in more
permanent solutions.
The Gideon Pond Elementary project offers an
opportunity for students, families and members of the
public to try potential changes to the street that are
designed to improve safety and comfort for those walking
and biking along and across 130th Street.
Community members were invited to walk, bike, and drive
through the project site while it is installed and share
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If you have questions on this project or had a chance to
experience the demonstration project and would like to
share feedback, please reach out to City of Burnsville
Engineering Specialist Walter Ehresmann at
Walter.Ehresmann@burnsvillemn.gov.

Congratulations Burnsville PD
Behavioral Health Unit
On Sept. 23, the St. Paul Chamber and East Metro Chamber partners hosted the annual
Leaders in Local Government Awards Ceremony.
Burnsville’s Behavioral Health Unit was honored in the Public Safety category for their innovative
initiatives and commitment to community service.
Pictured from left to right:
Officer Ben Archambault, Amy Johnson - Dakota County Social
Services, Sergeant Erica Huston, Police Chief Tanya Schwartz,
Sergeant Max Yakovlev, Mayor Elizabeth Kautz, Captain Don Stenger

Community Connections Belong Here
A Look Back on Night to Unite 2021

It was truly an honor to celebrate Night to Unite this year with so many Burnsville neighbors. The Burnsville community
gathered on Tuesday, Aug. 3, as more than 125 neighborhoods reconnected and welcomed new and familiar faces.
Police, Fire, City Staff, City Council and School Board members had the opportunity to attend many parties throughout
the City and enjoyed building connections and relationships with our community members. In addition to the popular
police squads and firetrucks, we even had some special vehicles go out this year that haven’t in the past including City
dump trucks, a front end loader, a tractor and other Public Works vehicles.
Thank you for allowing us to take part in your events and we’re already looking forward to 2022!
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KITCHEN
FIRE SAFETY
Tips to Prevent Cooking Fires
Stay in the kitchen when cooking

If a fire starts, slide a tight-fitting lid on
the pan and turn off the heat

Avoid loose-fitting clothing that
can easily catch fire

If you leave the room, turn off the stove
and move the pan from the burner

Keep things that can burn — oven
mitts, towels and wooden spoons
— three feet from the stove

Did You Know?
Last year in Minnesota the leading cause of
structure fires was cooking.
10

Learn the Sounds
of    Fire Safety
Safety Tips for the Deaf and Hard
of Hearing
There are smoke alarms and attention devices that alert
people who are deaf or hard of hearing by using strobe
lights that flash when the smoke alarm sounds. Pillow or bed
shakers designed to work with your smoke alarm also can
be purchased and installed. These products can be found
online and in stores that sell smoke and CO detectors.

Halloween Safety
Leading injury risks for children
at Halloween time are pedestrian
injuries, falls and burns. Help
ensure that your little ghosts and
goblins return safely from trickor-treating with the following tips.
• Avoid costumes with long or billowing
fabric — it can be a fire hazard
• Use battery-operated candles or
glow sticks inside jack-o-lanterns
• Teach children to stay away from
open flames and to stop, drop and
roll if their clothes catch fire
• Keep decorations like hay and corn
stalks away from any ignition source
• Let’s talk: Only one third of parents
talk to their kids each year about
Halloween safety
• Be aware: Twice as many kids out
walking are struck and killed by cars
on Halloween than on any other day
of the year
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Convenient Online Permits
City permits for your residential or commercial projects just got
easier with our new online permit portal.
• Apply online
• Follow the progress of your permit from submittal to
review to inspection
• Pay your permit fee online
• Easily communicate with staff via the comment feature
• View records for a property
Find a City permit at burnsvillemn.gov/permit.
Are s’mores on your to-do list for backyard fun? Don’t forget to apply for
a recreational fire permit. It is quick, easy and no cost – it only takes a few
minutes to review the safety requirements.
*This has been a dry year. Be sure call the Recreational Burning Hotline at
952-895-4666 prior to starting a fire to confirm safe weather conditions.

Safe Multi-Modal Options Belong Here
A safer Highway 13 crossing option is on our radar! The City applied for a federal Rebuilding American Infrastructure
with Sustainability and Equity (RAISE) grant to construct a new multi-modal crossing across Highway 13 at Nicollet
Avenue. With the MVTA station located north of Highway 13 and the Orange Line Bus Rapid Transit station and the
Heart of the City being built south of Highway 13, a safe crossing option is a vital connection.
Heart of the City (HOC) is Burnsville’s 54-acre downtown area offering a variety of housing options for a mix of
incomes, along with mixed-use buildings that provide spaces for employment opportunities and civic, social and cultural
activities. Housing is abundant with more than 2,000 housing units and nearly 500 apartments approved or under
construction within a half mile from the intersection of Highway 13 and Nicollet Avenue.
With redevelopment happening on key sites and new Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) stations under construction, the City has
recognized this unique opportunity to update the HOC Design Framework’s principles, standards and guidelines. The
Framework Update will build on this momentum and incorporate new best practices in mobility planning, stormwater
management and placemaking. Visit burnsvillemn.gov/hoc for more information on the HOC Framework Update.

In September, City staff, in partnership with the Minnesota Department of Transportation, Minnesota Valley Transit
Authority, Metro Transit, Dakota County, VSI Labs and Bolton & Menk, led Congresswoman Angie Craig, Chamber
representatives and area transportation leaders on a tour of these core areas including the opportunity to experience what
it is currently like to cross Highway 13 at Nicollet Avenue.
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recreation
CITY OF BURNSVILLE

TIMES

Fall/Winter Programs 2021/2022

Registration is now open for many of Burnsville’s fall and winter recreation programs!
Register at www.burnsvillemn.gov/recreation, by phone at 952-895-4500 or at
Burnsville City Hall, 100 Civic Center Parkway.

Happy Halloween!
Halloween Fest On the Go!
Ages: All ages – costumes encouraged!
Lac Lavon Park, 15501 Lac Lavon Drive
Boys and ghouls of all of ages are
invited to this family-friendly event
that includes a drive-thru illuminated
trick or treat trail.
Date:
Time:
Cost:

Friday, Oct. 29
6 – 7 p.m. (session one)
7 – 8 p.m. (session two)
$10 per vehicle

Halloween Skate

Ages: All ages – costumes encouraged!
Burnsville Ice Center, 251 Civic Center Parkway
The Burnsville Ice Center’s
Halloween Skating Party features
trick-or-treating, open skating,
prize drawings, discounted skate
rentals and private lessons for
new skaters.
Date:
Time:
Cost:

Sunday, Oct. 31
Noon – 1:30 p.m.
FREE admission • $3 skate rental (as available)

Howl-O-Ween
Costume Contest
Alimagnet Park
1200 Alimagent Park Drive

Pup Parade and Costume Contest, Vendor
Fair, Food Trucks, Prizes & More!
Bring on fall with pumpkins and puppy
costumes at our annual Howl-O-Ween event
in partnership with the People of Alimagnet
Caring for K9s (PACK) group.
Put your best paw forward in our dog
costume contest or come out to cheer and
cast your vote! Take a vendor stroll in search
of cute pup items and grab a treat at one of
our food or alcohol vendors.
Date:
Time:
Cost:

Saturday, Oct. 30
12 – 3 p.m.
FREE!

No registration required. Dogs must be friendly,
vaccinated and leashed.

Events & Activities
Free Hikes with Eco Elsa
Let’s explore Burnsville! Join us on these one-hour guided nature hikes designed for families and kids of all
ages. You’ll spot plants, animals, and other creatures in the woods that you didn’t even know were there!
With the special eyes and guidance of our nature whisperer, Eco Elsa, these free hikes are sure to be a
blast for everyone. All hikes are free. Registration is required.
Upcoming Dates (watch the website for location details):
Date:
Time:

Sunday, Oct. 17
11 a.m. – Noon

Date:
Time:

Saturday, Nov. 20
10 – 11 a.m.

Date:
Time:

Youth Ice Fishing

Ages: 6 – 12
Lac Lavon Lake, 15501 Lac Lavon Drive
Are you hooked on Fishing? Craving to catch fish? Minnesota Trout
Unlimited and Trout in the Classroom is excited to offer Youth Ice
Fishing Programs in partnership with the City of Burnsville. These
programs will teach you everything you need to know about ice
fishing: how to get set up, how to put on bait and take fish off of
your hook. You’ll even learn about all of the different kinds of fish
and the baits used to catch them. All equipment will be provided
but feel free to bring your own set up if you would like.
Session
Dates:
Time:
Cost:

Saturday, Jan. 15
Saturday, Feb. 5
10 a.m. – Noon
$30/session

Birnamwood Golf Course Fall Rates
Birnamwood Golf Course, 12424 Parkwood Drive
952-641-1370 • www.burnsvillemn.gov/golf

Stay in the swing of things with great fall rates through the remainder of the season.
Weekends:
Monday – Thursday:
Youth and Seniors (Monday – Thursday):

Fall Rate
$12.50
$11.75
$10.50

Regular Rate
$15.50
$14.75
$12.50

Saturday, Dec. 11
10 – 11 a.m.

Adult Athletic Programs
Winter Indoor Bean Bag Leagues

Nicollet Middle School, 400 E 134th St

Join the fun with this classic yard game...indoors! Co-Rec teams will compete in a doubleheader league for a chance
to take first place. Teams may be split into Competitive and Recreational Divisions depending on number and skill
level of registered teams. All teams will be involved in postseason playoffs.
Cost:
$70 per team (2 players)

Important Dates:
Registration Begins:
League Play (Wednesdays):

Nov. 1 – Dec. 1 or until filled
Dec. 8 – Jan.26

Winter Indoor Volleyball

Eagle Ridge Middle School, 13955 Glendale Rd, Savage
Gather your friends and join this self-monitored, doubleheader league. Co-Rec teams play for good times, good
health and end-of-season awards. All teams will be involved in postseason playoffs.
Cost:
$145 per team (6-8 players)

Important Dates:
Registration:
League Play (Mondays):

Nov. 29 – Jan. 3 or until filled
Jan. 10 – Feb. 28

Adult Broomball Leagues
North River Hills Park, 11501 19th Ave

Looking for a fun activity to get outside during those long winter months? Look no further than Burnsville’s Adult
Broomball Leagues! Burnsville offers both Men’s Doubleheader Leagues and Co-Rec single-header Leagues.
Cost:
Men’s:
Co-Rec:

$360 per team
$265 per team

Important Dates:
Registration:
Men’s League Play (Sunday or Monday):
Co-Rec League Play (Fridays):

Nov. 8 – Dec. 24 or until filled
Jan. 9/10 – Feb. 27/28
Jan. 7 – Feb. 25

Winter Softball League
Alimagnet Park, 1200 Alimagnet Pkwy

Grab your coat, hat and softball glove for some winter fun! Gather your courageous
softball friends and join this self-monitored league. Co-Rec teams play for good times,
good health and final awards. The league will run for five weeks, with four regular
season weeks and one playoff week. All teams will be involved in postseason playoffs.
Nine-inning games, 90-minute time limit.
Cost:
$290 per team

Important Dates:
Registration Begins:
League Play (Sundays):

Dec. 6 – Jan. 17 or until filled
Jan. 23 – Feb. 27

Burnsville Ice Center Skating & Hockey
Burnsville Ice Center, 251 Civic Center Parkway • 952-895-4651 • www.burnsvillemn.gov/icecenter
**Times below are subject to change, especially during holidays. All pricing subject to change as of Jan. 1, 2022.
Please call ahead to confirm current information.**

Indoor Public Skating
Open ice for recreational skaters.
School Year Hours
Sunday:
Monday - Friday:

Noon – 1:30 p.m.
11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Prices
Admission (5-61 years):
4 & younger, 62 & older:
Skate Rental:

$5 per person
$3 per person
$5 per pair

Stick & Puck Sessions

Open ice for hockey skaters ages 3+. Work on skills, drills and stick handling. Full equipment required for ages 17
and under. Helmets required for ages 18+. Scrimmages, games and lessons are not allowed.
School Year Hours
Monday - Friday:

11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Prices
Admission:

$5 for all ages

Developmental Hockey

Hockey skaters ages 3+ can work on skills and drills through private lessons with an instructor (skaters provide their
own instructors). On-ice supervision and full equipment is required for skaters ages 17 or younger. Helmets are
required for skaters ages 18+.
School Year Hours
Monday – Friday:
Tuesdays:

7 – 8 a.m.
additional time 6 – 7 a.m.

Prices
Admission:

$12 per skater (FREE for instructors)

18+ Adult Open Hockey

Sessions are limited to the first 30 players and three goalies. Helmets are required.
School Year Hours
Tuesday & Friday:
Sunday:

Prices
Admission:

8:30 – 10 a.m.
9 – 10:30 a.m.

$7 per person • Goalies are free

Winter ‘Learn to Skate’ Lessons

Lessons for skaters of all skill levels ages 3+ – beginner to advanced –
in hockey, figure skating and skating basics.
Date:
Cost:

Lessons begin Wednesday, Jan. 19
Prices vary per class (skate rental is included)

Registration Opens: Monday, Dec. 20 at Noon

Outdoor Adventures Belong Here!
Winter in Minnesota means outdoor recreation fun and Burnsville
parks are second-to-none when it comes to active play.
Burnsville offers outdoor skating rinks with lighting at 11 different
locations divided into three different categories of operation.
A Sites offer warming houses staffed daily; B Sites offer warming
houses staffed on weekends only; and C Sites are not staffed but
offer lighting via push button timers.
Weather permitting, Burnsville’s outdoor ice rinks and warming houses are open from mid-December through mid-February.
View rink locations, warming house hours, holiday/non-school day hours and closure notices at www.burnsvillemn.gov/rinks.
A Sites: STAFFED
Neill Park
Paha Sapa Park
Red Oak Park

North River Hills Park
Northview Park

B Sites: STAFFED WEEKENDS
Terrace Oaks East
Vista View
Timberland Park

A Site Hours (weather permitting)
Monday - Friday 4 - 9 p.m.
Saturday
12 - 9 p.m.
Sunday
1 - 9 p.m.

B Site Hours (weather permitting)
Saturday
12 - 8 p.m.
Sunday
1 - 8 p.m.

C Sites: PUSH BUTTON LIGHTS
Burnsville has three sites (C Sites) that are unstaffed but do offer rink lighting
that can be turned on by a push button timer. Once activated, lights will remain
on until 9:30 p.m.
These sites are located at Highland Forest, South River Hills and Knob Hill parks.
In addition to outdoor skating, Burnsville parks offer countless opportunities for winter fun.
Sledding
The sledding hill at Neill Park is always open. Lights on the hill will
coincide with warming house hours.
Winter Walking and Cross Country Skiing
Burnsville’s trails are plowed to maintain walking paths throughout
the winter. Terrace Oaks Park’s groomed ski trails are for crosscountry skiers only, but non-skiers and dogs on leashes are welcome
on Terrace Oaks’ ungroomed trail. Trails at Alimagnet Park are also
groomed regularly. These are multi-use and welcome cross-country
skiers, walkers, snowshoers, skijorers and dogs on leashes.
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Keep in Step wi
Mailboxes
FIX LOOSE OR ROTTED
MAILBOX PIECES
A mailbox must be able to
withstand plowed snow
pushed against the post.

Make Sure
Your Mailbox
Meets Height
Requirements

Mailboxes should be 41 – 45 inches from the top of the
curb to allow room for the plow to pass underneath it.

Be in the Know about Snow
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KEEP STREETS CLEAR
FOR PLOWS

KEEP GARBAGE AND RECYCLING
BEHIND THE CURB

DO NOT PUSH SNOW ACROSS
SIDEWALKS AND ROADWAYS

On-street parking is prohibited
from 2 – 6 a.m. year-round
(without a permit), or after a
two-inch snowfall, regardless
of time of day.

Snowplows can’t push snow to
the curb when bins are left in
the street. Keep the bins in your
driveway for better snow removal.

Plowing snow into roads can
create drainage issues, slippery
patches, ice bumps and more.
Also, it’s the law. Minnesota State
Statute prohibits this practice.

ith Winter Prep
Property Prep

TRIM TREES AND SHRUBS
Trees or shrubs hanging over
sidewalks should be trimmed to
allow at least 12 feet of overhead
clearance for snowplow access.

CLEAR NEARBY STORM DRAINS
Leaves can clog storm drains and
cause street flooding, as well as
negatively impact local waterbodies.

MARK CURBS AND SIDEWALKS
Yard markers help snowplow
drivers identify curb boundaries.
Markers may be available from the
Maintenance Center please call
952-895-4550.

Safety Alert!
TUNNELING IN SNOWBANKS IS DANGEROUS
For their safety, children should be
instructed to NOT play on these banks
or make tunnels in them. Between
snowfalls, the City may remove excess
snow from the roadsides using large
equipment. This would pose a grave
danger to any kids who may be
burrowed into snowbanks.

DO NOT
ENTER

Adopt a Hydrant
DON’T CROWD THE PLOW

CHECK FIRE HYDRANTS

Snowplows plow far and wide
– sometimes very wide. The
front plow extends several
feet in front of the truck and
may cross the center line and
shoulders during plowing.

Residents are encouraged
to “Adopt-A-Hydrant,” and
shovel a three-foot-wide path
around and to the hydrant.
This provides firefighters
quick access to water if there
happens to be a fire.
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Tracking Lake Health

Eight Burnsville lakes are monitored by volunteers through the
Metropolitan Council’s Citizen-Assisted Monitoring Program
(CAMP). Volunteers visit their lake every two weeks from
April through October to measure water clarity and to collect
samples for algae and nutrient testing.
Water clarity is a measurement of how deep sunlight reaches
into the water, which is influenced by the density of floating
particles (like algae). When nutrients such as phosphorus are
at high levels, the density of the tiny algae increases, which
in turn reduces water clarity.
Water clarity affects aquatic
plant growth, the amount of
oxygen in the water and water
temperature. These factors are
important for lake health. For
example, poor clarity means
less light and less photosynthesis
by aquatic plants, leading to
less oxygen for fish and other
aquatic animals.

Program Highlights

The water quality fee on water bills supports surface water
quality monitoring and improvement projects.
Shoreline Stabilization Project Underway
Wave action, especially during periods of high water, can
have a negative impact on lake shorelines by eroding them
significantly. To address and prevent this kind of degradation
at Crystal Lake, a stabilization project is underway in a section
between the boat launch and Tyacke Park fishing dock. Logs
made of durable coconut fiber are secured to the shoreline (so
a portion of the logs are
submerged) to protect the
bottom of the slope. Native
plants installed directly into
the logs further stabilize
the shore, as the roots grow
through the fibers and into
the ground. The project will
be completed this fall.
This work is being done in partnership and with grant funding
from Dakota County Soil and Water Conservation District.
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The above table includes data gathered by CAMP volunteers.
Each number shows how deep the Secchi disk was visible when
lowered into the water which is a measurement of lake clarity.
The three-year averages show that most monitored lakes in
Burnsville are at or near their goals. These results and other
lake data guide the City’s decisions about surface water
quality projects.
Learn more about Burnsville lakes, data collection and monitoring
at burnsvillemn.gov/naturalresources.

Outlet Structure Project Update
In fall 2020 a lake level review was
completed for the chain of lakes
from Keller Lake north to the MN
River. Three improvements that the
City integrated into the Capital
Improvement Program include
modifications to the Crystal Lake
outlet, constructing a new outlet at
South Twin Lake, and expanding the
North Twin Lake regional pond.
Work began on these improvements spring 2021, beginning
with the expansion of the North Twin Lake regional pond.
This expansion provides more water storage for large storm
events. After completing that work, the contractor moved on
to replacing the outlet structure at South Twin Lake. In fall
2021 the contractor will replace the outlet structure at Crystal
Lake. These new structures will increase the drainage rate
out of the lakes, helping the water draw down faster and
reducing the periods of both high-water (preventing further
shoreline degradation) and No-Wake periods at Crystal Lake.
Construction will be completed later this fall and final site
restoration will occur in spring 2022. For more information visit:
www.burnsvillemn.gov/stormwaterstudy

Habitat Restoration Expansion at Terrace Oaks Park
Efforts to restore the historic oak savanna at Terrace Oaks Park will
continue, thanks to a $128,000 Conservation Partner Legacy grant from
the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources. The project will restore
22 acres of oak savanna in the northeast portion of the park. Buckthorn
and weedy tree species will be removed and the area will be seeded
with native grasses and wildflowers. Similar restoration projects were
undertaken at the park back in 2015 (northwest) and 2018 (north central).
Work in the northeast portion of the park is expected to start this winter
and will last several years.

A Closer Look at Restoration Efforts...
BEFORE
AFTER

These photos show an example of the restoration process at Terrace Oaks Park. In the before photo, a dense
overgrowth of invasive buckthorn and weedy trees are choking out a large oak tree, causing lower limb die off and
preventing the growth of young oak saplings. In the after photo, invasive buckthorn and weedy tree species have
been removed, leaving more room for the mature oak trees and giving the young oak trees in the foreground the
sunlight that they need to thrive. Native prairie grasses prevent erosion on the sloped ground and wildflowers provide
pollinator habitat. The end goal of the restoration effort is more usable and aesthetically pleasing areas for park
users and improved habitat for plants and wildlife.

Making a Difference through Volunteering
When Nikki Pyle, a senior at Richfield High School, started looking for project ideas for her Gold
Award with the Girl Scouts, she wanted to find a project where she could make a difference in the
community and decided to build and install a bluebird box trail in the newly restored savanna
areas of Terrace Oaks Park. Nikki even secured funding from the Minnesota River Valley Audubon
Chapter (MRVAC) through their local conservation grant program.
Bluebirds typically nest in holes in trees which can sometimes be in short supply and bluebird boxes can provide
an alternative. Nikki worked closely with City staff to research the best style of bluebird boxes and proper park
locations. Then she gathered all the necessary supplies, constructed the boxes and installed them at scattered locations,
creating a “trail” of boxes which could then be monitored and maintained by volunteers in future years.
“Putting the boxes together was my favorite part of this project but you don’t have to go to all that work if you don’t
want to. There are lots of places where you can buy already constructed boxes,” says Pyle, “but do your research first
because bluebirds can be a bit picky.” Residents can also help support bluebirds on their own property by planting
native grasses, wildflowers and shrubs that provide fruit or support insects for bluebirds to feed on. Volunteers
interested in monitoring the new bluebird boxes at Terrace Oaks Park can contact caleb.ashling@burnsvillemn.gov.
More information on bluebirds can be found at bbrp.org. Learn more about MRVAC at mrvac.org.
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Homeowner Tips:
Don’t Get Bugged By a Pesky Problem
Most homeowners will experience the intrusion of unwelcome guests around and into our homes.
Sometimes a simple inspection is the first step to prevention. Here are some tips to get started:
1. Ensure doors and windows are tight fitting and working properly. Repair or replace any window or
door screens that are damaged or have holes in them.
2. Look for points of entry into your home. These can be very small holes, cracks and crevices. Seal with
caulking, weather stripping or steel wool if applicable. Don’t forget to look up at your soffits and eaves.
This can be a perfect home for stinging insects and entry point for wasps and hornets if not maintained.
If you see holes repair them immediately.
3. Store refuse in a container with a tight-fitting lid outside your home or in your garage. Keep compost
bins away from the home. Produce and vegetable scraps make a great snack for rodents.
4. Inside the home, look for obvious indications you may have an unwanted visitor including droppings,
evidence of chewing, sawdust or holes gnawed in food product packages.
5. Trim back all trees away from the house. This can make it very easy for squirrels to gain access to your
roof and into your home. Do not rake leaves up against your house. That is perfect habitat for rodents.
6. Make sure all roof and attic vents are screened and free of holes. Trim back bushes and landscaping
away from home.
7. Be aware of the location of exterior house lights. Lights attract many types of flying insects.
8. Keep rain barrels tightly covered. Remove old tires or other items that can hold rainwater. These can be
a breeding ground for mosquitos.
9. Be sure to keep your floor drain covers on and free of debris. Keep your basement free of water
sources and dehumidify. This can be a great environment for many rodents or insects to thrive.
10. Keep woodpiles, lumber and other materials away from your home.
11. Do not feed wild animals. If you have a bird feeder, clean up spills regularly.
12. If you have pets, keep food areas clean. Spilled pet food is a wonderful attractant for many pests.
13. Be safe and do not mess with stinging insects if you may be allergic to bee stings. Inspect your home
from the ground whenever possible.
14. When in doubt, talk to a licensed exterminator. They are the professionals and know how to remove
pests safely.

What do programmers and exterminators have in common?
They both spend most of their time fighting bugs.

October is Cybersecurity Awareness Month
dhs.gov/be-cyber-smart
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Homeowner Tips:
Preventing Mold and Water Damage
Each year, hundreds of homes experience water and mold damage.
In many cases, this is a preventable situation with careful attention to
leaks, condensation and humidity within your home. Molds, like other
fungi, grow easily on organic substances such as wood, paper, natural
fabrics and similar materials. Molds are generally easy to control by
maintaining dry conditions in the living environment. Unlike a plant,
mold does not need sunlight to grow.
Molds and mildews (another type of fungi) can cause musty odors, furniture and clothing damage and expensive
building structure damage if not controlled or maintained. Serious structural damage can occur due to poor
ventilation of the roof attic space, poor insulation, lack of maintenance, or faulty construction or design that allow
molds to grow.

• Leaks: Any leaks in plumbing should be repaired immediately. Look carefully under sinks and drains
frequently to ensure that they are not subject to leaks or condensation. Insulate water pipes and fixtures that
may be subject to condensation. Carefully dry areas that become water damaged from prolonged contact
with water.

• Bathroom: Run your bath fan to remove moisture when taking a shower. This is one of the most common
reasons for mold and water damage in the home. Wipe up water on floor and shower walls. Inspect the
ceiling above the shower regularly.

• Dehumidify your home: Molds can begin to grow when humidity levels are greater than 60%. Most
basements or rooms below grade can easily surpass 75-80% relative humidity during much of the year. Use
a dehumidifier to remove excess moisture from the air in these areas. For maximum comfort, maintain your
home between 30% and 50% relative humidity.

• Heat and air conditioning: Maintain your HVAC system. Change filters on a regular basis and if your
system is designed to handle them, use a high-efficiency rated filter to remove dust particles (and mold
spores) so they do not recirculate in your home. If your furnace has a humidifier ensure that it is operating as
designed and not adding too much moisture into the home.

• Doors and windows: Poor window design and construction can contribute to a cold, damp house. Choose
windows that are appropriate for the climate and installed correctly according to the local codes. Poorly
designed windows or any that are not climate appropriate can contribute to serious condensation and
damage to window woodwork and walls if uncorrected.

• Insulation: Poor insulation can result in condensation on and in interior walls. This can result in damp
wallboard or even visible frost during cold winter days. This damages the wallboard and can cause mold
and mildews to grow in the wall spaces. Poor insulation can also lead to heat loss into the attic space and
can cause condensation onto insulation, trusses and roof decking. Over time, this will result in moldy roof
components and subsequent decay. Good ventilation of the attic space will help remove moisture as well.

Find homeowner resources at burnsvillemn.gov/homeowner
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2021 Employers of Excellence
Congratulations to three Burnsville businesses for receiving the 2021 Employers of
Excellence award presented by the Dakota-Scott Workforce Development Board
on May 13. The program recognizes employers that are the best at finding and
retaining employees and creating effective work environments.
We are pleased to congratulate three Burnsville businesses on being named an
Employer of Excellence.
•
•

Small employer category (under 50 employees):
Bankers Equipment Service and Diedrich RPM
In the Mid-size employer group (50-200 employees):
Apothecary Products, LLC.

Sponsors included the Dakota-Scott Workforce Development Board, Dakota County Community Development Agency,
Dakota County Technical College, Inver Hills Community College and Scott County Community Development Agency.

Opportunity Belongs Here Newsletter
If you’re looking for a way to stay in the know about all the new development and
redevelopment in Burnsville, be sure to sign up for the biweekly Opportunity Belongs
Here electronic newsletter. Articles feature new businesses, developments under
construction, events, business resources, available land and more!
Signing up is easy! Visit www.burnsvillemn.gov/business.

Welcome to These New Burnsville Businesses
•
•
•
•

Los Agaves
Arise Nicolette Coffee Company
Packnet
MRCI

•
•
•

Counseling Care
South Metro Music
Esporta Fitness

If you have a new business in Burnsville contact Economic Development Specialist Beth Weber at
952-895-4455 or beth.weber@burnsvillemn.gov to schedule a welcome visit.
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Grow Minnesota!
The City of Burnsville, in partnership with the Burnsville Chamber of
Commerce, has been completing business retention and expansion visits as
part of the Grow Minnesota program created by the Minnesota Chamber
of Commerce. This initiative allows the City and Chamber to meet with
Burnsville businesses to discuss their successes and struggles, make new
connections, and strengthen the relationships within the community.
We invite you to schedule a Grow Minnesota visit! Reach out to Jennifer
Harmening with the Burnsville Chamber at
jennifer@Burnsvillechamber.com or 952-898-5641.

October is Manufacturing Month
Innovation Belongs Here

Manufacturing is vital to Minnesota’s economy and as a result Manufacturing Week
has turned into Manufacturing Month! According to the Department of Employment and
Economic Development (DEED) nearly 307,000 people in Minnesota are employed in the
manufacturing field. In Dakota County alone there are more than 18,000 manufacturing jobs
with an annual average wage of $72,503.
The City will celebrate manufacturing business in Burnsville during the month of October including an early kick-off with
a proclamation signing on Sept. 21. The City will also highlight a sampling of manufacturing businesses listed below
through Burnsville Community Television and on social media, so stay tuned!
•
•
•

Permac Industries – Woman-owned business that custom manufactures precision parts for customers worldwide
in virtually all industries
Showcraft – Woman-owned business – 2021 is their 25th anniversary. Designs, manufactures, and manages
event/booth materials
Landmark Creations – Design and create inflatables used by artists and companies all over the United States

In addition to businesses, the City is excited to showcase the ISD191 Pathways program which provides insight into
many career paths for students including Manufacturing. If you or your business would like to be a Pathway partner
visit www.isd191.org/community/partnerships for more information and to sign up.
If you’re interested in a manufacturing career, check out the local CareerForce location in Burnsville at 2800 County
Road 42 West. CareerForce can be reached at 952-703-3100 or at careerforce.burnsville@state.mn.us.
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City of Burnsville Receives 2021 Outstanding
Conservationist Award
Every year, the Dakota County Soil and
Water Conservation District (SWCD) honors
a landowner, business or organization for
their contributions to conserve or restore
natural resources in Dakota County. We
are honored that the Dakota SWCD Board
selected the City of Burnsville as this year’s
Outstanding Conservationist in recognition of
our commitment to the environment.
Burnsville’s natural resource and forestry
staff have a long track record of working
with the SWCD and other organizations to
install water quality improvement projects,
restore shorelines of community lakes and
establish native prairies for pollinator
habitat.

Pictured from our Natural Resources and Forestry departments:
Caleb Ashling, Ella Collins, Daryl Jacobson, Brian Ulvin, Linnea Wier,
Steve Watson, Dave Grommesch.

Examples of conservation work recently initiated by the City:
•
•
•

Converting under utilized turf grass to native prairie at Lake Park and North River Hills Park
Installation of raingardens at several City property location or in conjunction with street reconstruction projects
Stabilizing the north shoreline of Crystal Lake

Our staff continues to be a strong supporter and partner of the SWCD’s Landscaping for Clean Water (LCW)
program. Through LCW, Burnsville residents learn about conservation practices that can be implemented on their
property to enhance our natural environment and improve local water quality. Technical assistance and funding are
available to help residents design and install their native garden, rain garden or shoreline project. The City also
partners with the SWCD on additional opportunities, like the upcoming Yards Reimagined Workshop (see page 4 for
details).
The City of Burnsville recently completed a Park Framework Plan which includes identifying under-utilized areas of
turf grass. These areas are typically more labor intensive and environmentally impactful requiring fertilizing, weed
spraying and regular mowing. By converting some of those areas to more environmentally friendly landscaping
like native prairie grasses and wildflowers, Burnsville increases pollinator habitat, reduces fertilizer runoff into local
waterways and reduces greenhouse gas emissions from mowing equipment.
(See page 17 for a look at continued habitat restoration
expansion at Terrace Oaks Park.)
“We commend the City of Burnsville for being leaders in
conservation and supporting clean water practices.”
- Dakota County Soil and Water Conservation District
If you would like more information on this award program or
other SWCD activities, visit www.dakotaswcd.org.
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The popular buckthorn-eating goats returned to several
Burnsville parks this year in an effort to control the
invasive plant through an environmentally-friendly method.

Harvesting New Food Options
for the Burnsville Community
On Saturday, Sept. 18 we celebrated the amazing progress of
the new Grow Burnsville program. Thanks to the dedication of
interns, staff, volunteers, City Council and community partners, we
are already seeing the start of what will be years of new food
opportunities for the community.
The beginning of Burnsville’s new Food Forest can be seen in
the lawn in front of The Garage across from City Hall and
extends along Nicollet Avenue. The edible garden includes fruits,
vegetables and herbs; from the popular honeycrisp apples and
hazelnut to the delicious serviceberry and elderberry.

Natural Resources Manager Daryl Jacobson brings
guests on a sustainability walk during the Harvest
Party at Civic Center Park.

Did you know...?
Burnsville now offers a free
organics drop-off site to
recycle your food waste at
Civic Center Park.
Learn more and sign up at
www.dakotacounty.us.

You can find a full list of Food Forest plants at
www.burnsvillemn.gov/grow.

Guests enjoyed a live cooking demo by Saba from Urban Roots
followed by some delicious tastings.

Grow Burnsville Market Garden Internship Program
“We call it a Market Garden because we’ve set up to create the most produce in the
most efficient space possible but since the produce isn’t being sold, it really could be
called a Giving Garden,” shares Paige Hawkins, Market Garden Supervisor.
Our piloted Market Garden Internship
program this summer turned a bare
plot of land into a community harvest.
Six high school interns led by a Market
Garden supervisor were given the broad instruction to “make as much
produce as you can grow” in the new 800-square-foot space in Civic
Center Park. From designing the garden and selecting the seed, to
watering the harvest and weeding out pests, the Market Garden staff
worked diligently all summer to produce dozens of pounds of fresh
produce and herbs to donate to local food shelves.

“I have gardened and I have cooked
before but this is really helping me learn
about what vegetables are best to grow in
this area, the different ways I can use them
and the best ways for me to get the most
out of each harvest.”
Alex Zimmerman, Market Garden Intern
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